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AGENDA
Academic Council
Thursday, December 9. 1971
3: 00 p. m., Regents Room

I.

Disposition of Minutes

II.

Old Busine ..
A. College of Applied Arts and Health Curriculum Committee
I~nd Reading Program in Health Car .. Admil, iatration)
B. Honore Committeo:.Rellort_
~.
~. ~J.
I~nd Reaqing)
, ..
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lll. New Business

•

A. . Teacher Education Committee Report
B. General Education Guideline. Committee Repo~ t
C. Potter College Curriculum Committee Report
D. College of Applied Arts and Health Curriculum Committee Report
E . Recommendation from Associated Students
/ltl, _J lc.i_.... t!~ ..
l'.-.;Uo.
IV. Other Busines.
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Dr.

+61

Pt. '''7
Do'. e.p. t;.-n- frr P,. J./.~ J.
ba Wl;
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lV...inll te.:; o f t:le Aca :.!e mi c ::o un c il

f.> eceml:er 9, 1971

D r. Raymond L. Crav e ns, ::hairman, called the Acade mic Council to ordt:r
a t 3 :03 p. m. on Thur sday, December ? : and Dr. Carl P. Chelf, Secretary,
checked the attenJance without calling the roll. Drs. Elmer Gray ,
William M. J enkin" . William G. Lloyd. and Tate .C. Page were absent.
The following alternate o we r .. in attendance: Dr. Kenneth W. Brenner
for I:r. Tate C. P age; J:'r. Carol P. Brown for I:'r. William G. Lloyd ;
and I:r. ::hester L. Cavio for L r. Elmer Gray.

The Chair man called the attention of the Council t o the minutes of the
previous meetinR. :incp thp.re were no additions or cnrrections, the Chair
announced that th ey we r e approved as di stributed.

..

•

In the firet item of old business, Dr. J . David Dunn introduced the
program on Health Care Administration for second reading and offered
a cub!;titute motinn to consider a revi:::ed program. The motion was
seconded by D r. V. Lynwood Montell. The Council gave unanimous
consent to consider the revised propooal on eecond reading. The
motion to a pprove the program passed •
Dr. Jim ...rayne Miller introduced the report of the Honors Committee
fo r second readinR and submitted written proposed revisions in the
original rer.Drt. The Council gave unanimous consent to consider the
re vised report. It was requested by a member of the Council that the
two courses consi1ered In the report be act .. d upon separately from the
r e mainder of the report. In c"nsideration of the amended report,
except the two courses, Dr. Ronald H. Nash moved that the Chairman
of the Council appoint a committee consisting of members of the Council
and the heads of any de partments whose courscs would be offer ed for
the honor. program to consider all such courses and report to the Council.
The motion was rul ed out of order by the Chairman of the Council.

'.

I:r. Chester L. Davis move d to change the requirements for the honor
summa cum laude to read, "twn years of residence at Western and a
grade p"lnt averall e for all wnrk at Western, and overall. must be 3. 8
or better." The motion was oeconded ity Mr. Reginald. Glasa. Dr.
Lowell H. Harrison m ove d to amend the motion to chanae the residence
r equir e m p.nt to thre ~ y e ar.. The moti"n to amend was sec"nded by
Dr. H. E. Shadnwen, and it carried. The motion a. amended carrlad.
Cr. Chester L. I:avis mo""d to ...mend the report to change th. lalt
5c ntp.nce in Paratlt'"aph C to read, 11 • • • tl e niors mUlt have completed
at l e ast two y e ar s of their work at Western." The motion was s e conded

..
•

.2..

by Mr. R e ginald Glass, and it carried.
The moti.,n to conside r the report . with the exc e ption of the two coureee,
passed. In a consid e ration of the two cours e . propos e d for the Honors
Program, Dr. Ronald H. Nash moved to table the prop ... al. The motion
to table was .econded by Mr. Ronald E. Kramer . The motion to table
faile d. On a call for the previous question, the motion to aprrlOve the
courses failed.
The report lrem the Graduate Council on th" Specialist DeJ:;ree was
introdu~ld for; ."cond readin; by Dr. J. T. Sandefur. Dr. Sandefur
mdTMd
the report by addina a etatement conc"rning clear
intent and coals by a specialist'e candidate. He requested that this
amendment be considered separately. The motion to amend was
seconded by Dr. Rudolph Prins. The remainder of the rel'ort was al'proved.

cw.

Since the hour wac Retting late, Dr . William R. Hourigan moved to
adjourn, and the motinn was seconded by Dr. Willson E. Wood. The
Council was adjourned eine die at 4:45 p. m.
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Dr. Carl P. Chelf, Secretary

7 _ ' .,
Mr. Curtis A. Logsdon, Recorder

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
eO_LING GREEN , KENTUCKY 41101

December 1, 1971

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Academic Council

FROM:

J.

SUBJECT:

Amendment to the Proposed Major in Health Care Administration

David Dunn, Head
Department of Health and Safety

As a result of discussions in the Academic Council and consultation
with other University faculty, certain changes in the proposed Health
Care Administration major are deemed desirable. The following revisions
are pres~nted as an amendment to the original pr~gram for ~onsider
ation by the Academic Council on December 9, 1971.

•

II.

AREA OF CONCENTRATION
A.

Accounting
Delete Acct. l18A
Delete Acct. l19A

Principles of Accounting (Lab I)
Principles of Accounting (Lab II)

1
1

Total credits in this area changed from B to 6
B.

Busines. Admini~tration
Delete B.A. 311 Personal Management

3

Total credits in this area changed from 9 to 6
C.

Health and Safety
Delete H'S 341 Elements of Drug Management
(Withdraw this course from consideration)
Delete H'S 483 Public Health Administration

3
3

D.

Developmental
Aspects
(Withdraw this course from consideration)
Total credits in this

•
•

are~

changed from 6 to 3

3

,
\

e·
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G.

H.

P~Ch0109!

XQ

'ay.

99

Data Analysis and Interpretation

3

Introduction to Developmental
Psychology

3

3

Attached to thia memorandum is a copy of the total program with the
recommended revisions.
vfb
Attachment
cc:

e

•

Dean William Jenkins, Chairman,
Special Studies Curriculum Committee
Dean William R. Hourigan, Chairman
College of Applied Arts , Health Curriculum Committee

3

•

HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION
BACHELOR OF S IENCE
(Amended)
I.

GENERAL EDUCATION
Stud.nts following this curriculum must satisfy the general
education requirements of the Special Studies Curriculum.
Specific requi r ements outside the area of concentration
are as follows:
Economics 201

Economics.

principles of Economics

3

Economics 202

Economics. " Principles of Economics

3

Biology 131

Anatomy

, Biology 207

PhysiGlogy

4

General Microbiology

4

&

General Education Requirements

•

TOTAL:

46-55

II. AREA OF CONCENTRATION
A.

Accountin!l
Acct 118

Principles of Accounting I

3

Acct 119

Principles of Accounting I I

3
6

B.

Business Administration
BA 301

Business Law I

3

BA 310

Organization and Management

3

6

C.

••
~

Health and Safety
H'S 171

Safety and First Aid

1

H'S 260

Foundations of Personal Health

3

H'S 340

Introduction to Medical Care
Organization

3

•

...
•

•

H'S 344

Health Systems Management

3

H'S 361

Community wealth

3

H'S 442

Principles and Methods of Health
Planning

3

H'S 443

Health Problema of the Aged

3

H'S 445

Internship

5

H'S 446

Senior Seminar

3

H'S 482

Principles of Epidemiology

3
30

D.

HOllIe Economics and Famill Livini
HEFL 167

3

Human Nutrition

3
E.

Nursini
NRSG 290

•

2

Medical Terminology

2
F.

Sociology
Soc. 265

3

The Community

3
G.

!lIriculture
Agri 491

Data Analysis and Interpretation

3

3
H.

PSlcholoil
Pay . 199

Introduction to Developmental
Psychology

3
3

TOTAL:

III.

FREE ELBCTIVES

17-26
TOTAL PROGRAM:

•

56

128

,

•
December 3, 1971

REPORT TO:

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

FROM:

College of Applied Arto and Health

The attached proposals from the College of
Applied Arts and Health have been approved by the
Department of Nursing and College of Applied Arts and
Health Curriculum Committee. and is forwarded for your
consideration.
PROPOSAL FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF NURSING

"

•

•

Reactivation of Course :
Nursing 290 - Medical Terminology - 2 hours
Proposal For New Course:
Nursing 040 (Continuing Education) - Nursing
Leadership in Management of Patient Care - 1 hour

•

•

•

Proposal For New Course
(Continuing Education)
lllpan.nt: Nursing

Course Title: Nursing Leadership
In Mana~nt of Patient Care

Course No: IMO
C~I t

Hours: One

Earliest date to be offered: Spring 1972
Pre-requisites: None
Additional Stiff: None

•

Frequency to be offered: On deIIInd
IIIscrlptlon of Course: Anllysls of leadership principles Involved In
pllnnlng nursing clre for groups of patients. Use of selected
projects to refine skills In working with auxllliary personne1 ,
Including .-phasls of legal responsibility for delegation of nu r s1ng
functiOns •
Justlflcltlon of Course: Nurslna currlcull It less than the baccalaureate
level do not Include courses In l. . .rshlp prl'nciples. Associate
degree Ind dlplOlll curricula IIIIPhUlietduCltlon Ind skill developllltnt
for direct patient care activities. Therefore. since there Is no
prag.... fn this locality preparing nurses at the baccalaureate level.
positions requfrfng supervfsory skills are filled wfth persons
lackfng fn this area of knowledge fn locil hospitals. Furthe...,re.
the Kentucky Nurses Assocfatfon. In ;onventfon. Qctober. 1971.
passed I resollftfon that III registered nurses fn the state of
Kentucky lUst present proof of COlPlteftC1 through contfnufng educatfon for re-newal of license. Nurses fn this lrea Ire lookfng to
the Deplrwent of Nursfng at lIestem Kentucky Unlverstty to
provfde opportunftles for tha to Net thfs requl~t. The director
of nursing It the locil hospftal has requested that the first offerfng
deal wfth leldershlp and supervisory prlncfples.
SI.llar Courses Offered: None
ApprovIl:

COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND HEALTH CURRICULIM C(llMI'l"IEI

•

•

•

Proposal to Rea,. tivate A Course

Department:

Nursin!,

Course No:

290

Credit Hours:

2

Da,te:
Course Title:

April 10, in}

Medical Terminolo!,y

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall Semester,

Frequency to be Offered:

Fall Semester each year

Additional Staff Required:

None

Description of Course:

A course designed to acquaint the student
with the specialized language of medicine
and to develop Communication skills in
areas where use of medical terms is
necessary and appropriate.

•

Justification of Coursel

Note any Similar Courses
in other Departments and
Indicate When Courses will
Be Cross-listed:

19~2

This course was previously approve c. but
was dropped in 1969 by the Academic
Council because there was insufficient
enrollment. It is proposed that it be
reactivated because it is required in
the curri'culwa for the Program in ~edical
Secretarial Administration. In addition,
students enrolled in other health programs
may take it ftS an elective. Certainly
the ability to understand and use medical
terminology is a basic prerequisite for
successful study in health-related fields.
The course would assist in meetin!! this need
for students interested in health proqrams.

There is no si~il~r co~rse offered at
Western Kentucky University.

Approved bYI

Depart.ent of Nursing

Approved by:

College of Applied Arts , Health CUrriculum Co-.ittee

~

Date I

Approved bYI
Date I

November 4, 1971
Associate Degree and Certificate CUrriculum Cc
Novellber 11, 1971

t

ttee

•

.'

•

TO: Academic Council
FROM , Associated Students
SUBJECT: Recommendation For Clarification of Procedures For
Handling Grievances Stemming From Student-ProfessorClassroom Relatlonahips.
It has become incre.uingly Apparent to the As.oci"ted Students
that there ia a definite need for the est .. blishment of effective channels
through which students m"y pursue redress of grievances encountered
in the student-professor-classroom relationship.
The awareness of this need has come through repeated complaints
trom the atudent. to the Associated Students regarding inst .. nces where

••

the student's efforts for redress have proven fruitless with the professor
and often with his superiors.

However, our intention is not, in any way,

to pre-empt the responsibility of the student to first seek .. solution to
the situation through his professor.
In addition, the report from the committee, cha ired by Dr. John

Mintor" which studied the Associated Student.' constitution, contained
a section commenting on this need as follows:
"The committee found that there is also considerable
concern by studenta over the handling of grievanc"s
pertaining to student-professor-classroom relations
even though the subject waa not expressly mentioned
in the proposal.

•

It i. the judgment of the conunittee that there is a
justifiable lack of atudent understanding of exis~ing
avenues for redress of grievances. There is aubstantial atudent desire for modification and cia rification
of existing policies and procedures for redre .. of
grievance •. It

•

•

Some specific example. of the type of situation to which we

•

are referring would be of the following type:
1.

A profes.or changing hie previoualy announced attendance
policy without notUication to the student..

z.

A professor not allowing a student to know hie grades
during the semester.

3.

A professor not defining the requirements of the course
at the beginning of the semester.

On the advice of the Council of Academic Deans, we bring this
matter to the attention of the Academic Council.

•

In light of the

a~ove

factora, we move that an equally represent-

ative committee of faculty, students, and administrators be appointed
by the chairman of the Academic Council to study the university's
policy and proeedurea relative to tbe matter of tbe students' avenue
of redress of grievances encountered in tbe student-professor-classroom relationship and to make recommendations to the Academic
Council regarding their clarification and modification •

•

.•

,

•
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CoI&r. . 10, _

OoU". ' i tle: lIa.2or
Prenoh Writer. in
Tranalation

Credit BCNl'.')

Prerequl.ite.:none

Barli •• t Date to b. ott.red: Pall, 1972
PreQU.n07 to b. ort.red: .aoh ..... t.r
Acldit1OMl. .tatt required: none
De.ol'1ption ot oour•• :
Thi. oour•• i. de.isa-d to proyicle an .ppreolation ot Pr.noh authors
ot int.rnational import. Writer. troa yuioue perloa will be reael and
41.ou... d with the ~n"nt1on ot &1y1Da the atNdent some Inal8bt into the

•

Prench 09nt.ibutlon to We.te.n literature. Bo attempt will be .ade to
.ur"e7 the entire .pan ot Prenoh literature, but rather the OOUl'se Ifill
oonoentra" on •• 1eo"d writer., period., and genre a • Thill cov,rse would
not oount tor . . Jor or .inor cr.41t. It would catillry the 3 hour lit.rature requirea.nt under the h"an'ti •• cat.go17 ot t t".e general eduoation
currlclllla tor all .tudant• •zcept tho.e _.2orina or Dlinoring 1n French. ,
Ju.titication:
!bi. cour.e i. desi@ned tor tho .tudent .noa. kno~lodge ot Frenoh i. in.utfioient to allow tala to read the worka ot French !luthors in the oril~
SiDoe thi. cour.e ba. no langv... prerequi.it., it will allow &D1 .tudent
to becoae aoquainted with the literature ot • non.Ene li s h spoakina peopl••

•
-------------

- ---

-
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--

Pro,.al f . . . . . COu....

•
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Writ.~.
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"-II 3
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Nov. 19, 1971

Cour.. Tltl ••

C_e. No •• 239
C~"it

Date.

~e

offer... 'all, 1972

j

off . . . . each S_ster

Additional Staff requlr", none
Daacrlptlon of eour.e'

•

nla co..... I. dl'l",ed to pr.",I.1 an appreciation c: CIl'1tIan ...thor. of
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vlth tb. Intention of .Ivl", tb• • tudent .... in$l.b. Into tb. ~arNAn
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•

•
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BowLING GReeN , KENTu CKY .. 1101

CURRICULUM PROPOSAL OF NOVEMBER 4, 1971

•
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•
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•
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Precapitulation of Courses

Course Total,

40

Content I
General Courses
Advertising Function
Broadcast Media
Film Media
Journalism Function
Print Media

•
•

11
5
7
5

6
6

Learning Domain I
Cognitive
Affective
Skills

14
5
21

Level;

I,

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1
12
16
11

Prerequisite(s),
None
One
More than One

12
1 /j

12

Frequency;
Each Semester
Once Each Year

••

20
20

3

•

Chart of Curricular Plan

COGNI'n V~; 1XlHAIN
( --1, --2, --1)
- -

AFFECTI vr~ IlOMJIIN

:;KII.I; ; OOHAIN

( --L, --5, --6)

(- - -(.--11,--9)

- .- - - (;j';NI';UAL (multi-media, trl'll1n-fw\"I;; nns) GOU/!:; I'; ; ( - 0-) ' - - - - - - - - 201 I'roC l' S" and ErfocLs of
lol! Unde rstand!.nc the
h06 Ut.ll ;,,_,,1, i "II or Instnlctionll]
!\:iss Communication
Mass Media
Tol·' v i " I " II
:- O~ Su rvey of !\:i~s Communications
LOS Evaluation of Mass
/,09 Prohl. ',,,,, ill Has&
)01 Hp.blllat.iol'l of KaliS Communication
Communicati on lIe dia
Conun,," i .-,Ii, i 011
)02 Comparative Hass Communication
/'O? Current lssues in Haos
r.ommunication
LO) Hass Media in the Schools
LoI! Educational Views of the Hass Media

- - -- . - - -. --

- ADvr:RTISING FUNCTION COURSES
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PROPOSAL OF REV I SEJ> COllRSE

Ot..;.lartm .... nt:

!'o\3SS conunun i c.lt i ons

DdtC :

November 4. 1971

COUl>S" Numb" ,>: 104

Course T i t l e: understanding the Mass Media

Cr edit Ho urs: 3

pr e requis i t c (s ): None

Ea r li ~s t Date to b e Off e red:

Fall 1972

Fr"quenc y to b e Offered:

Each Semester

Addi ti.o na l std ff Require d:

None

De s c r ipt io n o f c ourse:

A course designed to develop the student's
ability to appreciate and evaluate the
aesthetic and societal features of the
mass communication media. Surveys the
nature. development. and contemporary
structure of mass communication in
America.

•
Justifica tion of course:

•

•

This course is merely a revision. in
number and legend. of an existing
course. MC 120.

Department of Mass communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
'A cademic council

r---~~
' --~----------------------------7-'------------~------------____~__

•

5

PROPOSAL OF REVISED COl'RSE

D.:p.lrtm<' llt:
Co urse

~13SS

N Ul1lb~l' :

Conunun l ca t ions

201

Credit Hours: 3
Ea r li ~ s t

Date to be Offered:

Fl'''quenc r to

b~

Offered:

Addition3 1 Stdff Required:
Deb~r ip ti u n

of Course:

•
Justification of Course :

•

J

.

.""

___

.

, c API-roval:

•
l).\ te:

November 4, 1971

Cuurse Till.., : The Process and Effects of
Mass Communication
Prt!requisitc ( s ): MC 104
Fall 1972
Each Semester
None

An in-depth consideration of the
functioning of mass communication
in this country. Structured according
to the Lasswellian paradigm, with
emphasis on communication institutions,
messages, channels, audiences, and
effects •

This course is merely an adaptation of
several existing courses, MC 236, 327,
and 427.

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

6

PROPOSAL OF NEW

D~partment:

Mass Communications

Da te :

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 202

Course Title: Survey of Mass Communications

Credit Hours:

Prerequisite(s):

3

MC 104

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Additional Staff Required:

None (One Course Deletion)

Description of Course:

A course intended to acquaint the
student with the popular culture of
the mass media, the types, characteristics, styles, and features of
mass communications. Emphasis on
perception, analysis, - and evaluation
of the mass communications cultural
environment •

Justification of Course:

At present, we offer a number of
courses dealing in one way or another
with the media of mass communication,
and we propose to examine in this
course what is mediated--the mass
communications, or messages, themselves. This, of course, is a crucial
kind of consideration, Marshall McLuhan's aphorism to the contrary,
"The Medium is the Message," notwithstanding. This course, then, is
the modest answer to a major need
for serious, scholarly, substantial
attention to the mediations presented
by way of mass communications
channels, and to the pervasive role
these products play in American life
today •

•

•

CO~ RSE

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum C~ittee
Academic Counc i l

..

•

7

•

PROPOSNh OF NEW COURSI,

Department:

Mass communications

course Number: 229
Credit Hours:

3

Date : November 4, 1971

course Title: Print Design, Production, and
Typography
Prerequisite(s): None

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required:

None (Faculty Reassignment)

Description of Course,

Introduction to creative and practical
aspects of designing and preparing
materials for print media. Includes
design, layout, typography, and
illustrations for preparing newspaper, magazine, and advertising
materials for various print processes •

•
Justification of Course:

•

For Approval:

This course is applicable to students
aspiring to careers in the newspaper, magazine, and advertising
industries, as well as in electronic
media, insofar as they use print for
promotional purposes. No comparable
course is offered at Western Kentucky
University. The emphasis in such
a course would be on principles,
processes, and practice in creating
and preparin1 materials from visualization to production, The course will
stop short of preparing students in
mass communications for serving as
tradesmen in the print shop. Rather, it
will prepare them to communicate with
printers, who actually perform the
technical operations of production,

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
curriculum committee
Academic Council

•

,

'.'

"

8

•
Ot..:p~rtm''' ' l\t:

[1,1 t. e

Course Number:

237

Cr edit Hours:

3

November 4, 1971

Course 1'ille: Basic Photography
prerequisite(s):

Earliest Date to b~ offered:

Fall 1972

Frequenc ~' to be Of fered:

Each Semester

Additional staff Required:

None

Description of course:

'.

None

Designed to introduce students,
who have no background in
photography, to the mechanical
procedures of basic black
and white negative photography. Nume%'oUS photography projects.
;

Justification of Course:

•

:

MaRS communicat ions

Por Approval:

This course is merely a revision, '
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 223.

Department of Mass communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
curriculum committee
Academic council

•

9
PROPOS~

De parbnent:

OF NEW COURSE

Date: November 4, 1971

Mass Communications

Course Number: 245

Course Titl e : Introduc tion to the Cinema

Credit Hours:

prerequisite(s): None

3

Earliest Date to be Offered : Fall 1972
Frequency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Additional Staff Required:

One~lf

Description of COUfsel

A study of the basic elements and techniques
of the film medium, designed to increase
the students ,. understanding and appreciation
of the motion picture both as a communication
medium and an art form. A number of film
masterpieces will be viewed and analyzed,
with attention to the contribution of each
element and technique to film form, meaning,
and over..all artistic merit.
.

Justification of Course:

The great popularity of motion picture films
today is evident. A Gallup poll in the early
sixties indicated that, in the span of a year,
50 percent of adult Americans (representing
54 million people) went to the movies, 46
percent read a book all the way through, and
only 17 percent visited an art museum or
attended a stage or theatrical production.
Currently, an average of 18 million motion
picture tickets are sold per week , most of
these to perFons under the age of thirty.
The number who regularly watch feature
films on television, where 20~30 million
viewers for a single showing is not uncoaaaon. would be even more impressive.
Although Western currently offers appreciation courses in the areas of art, literature, music and theatre, there is at
present no course of study for students
who wish to become more proficient speci-·
fically in the art of watching films.
(Please Turn to Next Page)
Department of Mass Communications
Potter college of Arts and H~anities
CUrriculum Committee
Acad_ic Council

•

•

For Approval:

PositionCcurrently Unfilled)

•

'.

'

.•

10

Because the' motion picture is a compl ex
synthesis of many arts, capable of commun i cating simultaneously on visual,. aural. and
philosophical levels, there exists a real
need for a basic course in film appreciation.
Thus the proposed course would make a
significant and valuable addition to the
present curriculum.

,

.

,

11

•

PROPOSAL OF REVIS ' COlIRS£-:
Date :

D,,;Jartm<'nt:

.

November 4, 1971

Mass COIMIunications
Course Title: Basic Radio Production
Course Number: 257
Credit Hours:

3

Earlies t Date to be Offered:

prerequisite (s):

Frequency to be offered:

Fall 1972
Each Semester

Additiona l Sta ff ' Required:

None

Descri ption of course :

None

"

,

Designed to introduce students to
the operation of radio studio
equipment. Practical experience
producing simple radio program
formats. Lecture and laboratory.

'.
Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision, in
number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 237.

-'

For Approval :

•

Department of Mass eo_unications
potter College of Arts and Hwaanities
CUrriculum Committee
"cad_ic council

.

•
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PROPOSAL OF REV I SED COllllSE

D,,;)<lrtm,' nt,
Cours~

~'a s s

Communications

Number, 267

Credit Hours:

3

llilte :

November 4, 1971

,

Course Ti t l e , Basic Television Production
Prerequisite(s) :

None

Earlies t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered :

Each Semester

Addition<l l Staff Required:

None

Descri ption of Course:

Designed to introduce students
to the operation of television
studio equipment. Practical
experience producing monochrome
television program formats.
Lecture and laboratory.

•

•

•

.
Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 238.

For Approval:

Department of Mass Comaunications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

.

;

•

PROPOSAL OF REVISED COllI'S !::

D€:;_,artm,' nt:

Da t e :

Mass communications

November 4, 1971

COU1-se Number: 268

Course Title: Color Television Production

Cr edit Hours:

Prerequisite (5)

3

:

MC 267

Earlie s t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered :

Each Semester

Addition;)l Staff Required:

None

Des cription of Course :

Advanced television production
experience, including work
with live color television and
with intensive operation of
equipment needed for skilled
production performance .
Lecture and laboratory •

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course. MC 338.

f''' r Approval:

Department of Mass communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Ca.mittee
Academic Council

•

•

•

•

PROPOSAl,

Dt....'artnt\,... nt:

rSJ:;D

COlI U:; I·:

Da te : November 4, 1971

~\a:-; s Communicat io n s

Cr edit Hours:

272

Course Title:

3

pr erequisitc (s) :

Introduction to Journalism
None

Earlie st Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Fr.,q uenc y to b., Of fered:

Each Semester

Additjon:>] St",ff Requir ed:

None

De . cri pt1on o f Course:

A basic introduction to the
fundamentals of journalism, common
to all media. The nature and role
of the journalism function in a
free society, elements of identifying news and gathering information, and techniques of accurate
expression of ideas, in written,
oral, and graphic form.

•
Justification of Course:

•

OF' HE~

For Approval:

This cou~se is merely an adaptation
of several existing courses, MC 121,
221, and 231.

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts a·nd HlIJIIilnities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

PROPOSAL OF REVISED COURSE

L>c.l te: November 4, 1971
communications
Course T i t lt,: Newspaper Reporting
Co"~s,,, NUllIbel' : 277
prcrequisite(s): MC 272
Credit Hours: 3
Earlies t Date to b~ Offered: Fall 1972
Ma~s

Frequency to be Offered:
Additiona l Staff Required:
Descri ption of Course:

Each Semester
None
A fundamental approach to the
principles and practi,c e of
print journalism. Practical
experience as reporters on the
College Heights Herald.

'.
Justification of Course:

•

r.,r Approval:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, Me 221.

Department of Mass communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curr iculum COII\IIIi.t tee
Aca~ic council

•

•
16

•

PROPOSAL OF

DC','"rtm"lIt:

COURSE

[).,t (" : November 4, 1971
Maf; G Communications
Course 'riU ,,: Broadcast News Reporting

COLll'se NUlllbel':

278

Credit Hours:

3

Earlies t Date to be Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:
Additional Std ff Required:
De scriptio n of Course:

I.'

B·~ ISED

Pre requisite(s):

MC 272

Fall 1972
Each Semester
None
A fundamental approach to the
principles and practice of
collecting, writing, editing, and
announcing the news by means of
radio and television.
Practical exercises in the
Western studios.

,

•
Justification of course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 231.

,

'.

For Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

..

•

17

•

PROPOSAL OF REVrSFD COlIIlSE

Dc partm1.... nt:

Ma s s Conununications

•
D~t c:

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 282

Course Title: Principles of Advertising

Cr edit Hours:

prerequisitc(s):

3

Earlies t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Add i tiona l Staff Required:

None

Description of Course:

•
Justification of course:

·"

None
•

A survey course in the fundamental
principles and practices of mass
media advertising, including
study of the techniques of
creating advertisements, functions
of advertising agencies, budgets,
media selection, research, and
other tqpics.

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 322.

,

•

•

For Approval:

Department of Mass communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Couneil

18

•

PROPOSAL OF

~ EW

COURSE

Date: November 4, 1971
Mass communications
Course Title: Regulation of Mass Communication
Course Number: 301
prerequisite(s): MC 201 or 202
Credit HOurs: 3
Department:

Earliest Date to be Offered. Fall 1972
Frequency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Additional Staff Required:

None (One Course Deletion)

Description of Course,

An

Justification of Course:

In an open society such as purs, it
is imperative that all men, .b ut ell....
pecially professional communicators,
thoroughly understand and appreciate
the freedom of expression and, equally,
the responsibilities inherent in the
freedom of expression. This course,
however, goes beyond the scope of
offerings which are limited to press
law or journalism ethics, to include
the whole range of reg\llation~frCIII
legal restraints to social controls,
and even to the personal or ethical
dimension. It is not intended to be
an exhaustive course in law, nor is it
intended to prescribe a specific ethic.
It is intended, rather, to explore the
bases of free expression and the
various regulatory schemes applicable,
and regularly applied, to the . .ss
communication process.

•

•

For Approval:

introduction to concepts basic
to the freedom of expression.
Consideration, through case study
and attention to topical problems,
of limits of the freedom of ex..,
pression, various means of regulation
of expression,. and ethics,. law, and
other social controls .

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum committee
Acadelllic Council

.
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•

PROPOSAL OF IPW.rSE:1J COtl llSE

O~ :Xlrtmt" nt:

Ma:ds communications

November 4,' 1971

Cours", Number: 302

Cuurse Title: Comparative Mass communication

Credit Hours:

pr erequisitc(s):

Earli ~ s t

3

Date to be Offered:

•

Fall 1972
Each Semester

Additional Staff Required:

None

Descr iptio n of Course:

The legal anQ conceptual foundations
of the American system of mass
communication operations. Comparative
analysis of other nations ' systems
and philosophies of ownership,
control, use, purposes, and
functioning of the mass communication
media.

Justification of course:

This course is merely an ad~ptation
of several existing courses,. MC 327
and 427.

For Approval:

•

MC 201 or 202

Frequency to be Of fered:

•

•

I)ato:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum Committee
Academic Council

.

•

•

•

20

PROPOSAL OF W-,VTSEIJ CClIIRSE

Dt.!~-'.lrt nh' nt:

Ma~s Conununjc ..ltions

November 4, 1971

C()u .. s~' Number: 311

Cvurse Tjll,, : American Press History

cr edit lIours:

Prerequisite

3

( 5 ):

Earlies t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Fr"quency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Addition~l

None

Des~ri p tion

Staff Required:
of Course:

•

•

ll. lt(' :

None

Major events and personalities in the
development of the print media,
from Gutenberg to the present, including both background and future
projections. Consideration of the
chief theories of communication's
role in historical development and
their relationships to newspapers
and magazines and the contemporary
scene.

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision, in
number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 327.

['o r Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

21

•

PROPOSAIi, OF REVISED COURSE

Ot:'!Xlrtm..... llt:
COU1'SO;>

Mas s Conununicat i ons

Number : 317

llate: November 4. 1971

Course 'ri t l e: Newspaper Editing

Cr <i!dit Hours: 3

Pr erequisite(s):

MC 272

Earlies t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Addition;}l Sta ff Required:

None

Des cri ption of Course:

copyread ing and editing, with some
work in headlines, layout, and make-up.
Practical experience in rewriting and
editing material for the College
Heights Herald •

Justification of Course,

This course is merely a revision.
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 321.

r ,C Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

•

-

.22

•

.

PROPOSAL OF REV TSEI) COllllSE

Dt:' p.'lrtmi'nt:

~\3SS

Communicat ions

llilt e :

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 318

Course 1'itle: Advanced Newspaper Reporting

Cr edit Hours:

Prerequisitc(s):

3

MC 272

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frt!quency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Additional Staff Required:

None

Descri ption of Course:

A course offer~ng broad reportorial
experience through assignment for
the College Heights Herald to
critical beats within the university. Emphasis placed upon
professional standards of reporting
and skilled writing.

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision, in
number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 325.

•
,

,

•

'" ' r !\pproval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

23

•

PROPOSAL OF REVISED COllRSE

Ma s s

[li l

Con~unications

tc:

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 328

Course Title : Magazine and Feature Writing

Credit Hours:

Prerequisite (5)

3

:

MC 272

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additiona l Staff Required:

None

De s ~ri p tion

Practice in preparing periodical
articles on technical, scientific,
social, political, economic, and
other subjects and in preparing
special articles for newspapers.
Work with the College Heights
Herald.

of Course:

•

•

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 421.

Por Approva l:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum Committee
Academic Council

•
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•

.PROPOSAL OF

Department:

COURSE

Mass Communications

Date:

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 341

Course Title: Cinema History

credit Hours:

Prerequisite (s):

3

MC 245

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required.

One-half Position (Currently Unfilled)

Description of Course.

A study of the evolution of the motion
picture from the earliest experiments
with a moving image to the present, with
special emphasis on technological and
artistic developments, major cinematic
styles and movements, . and milestones
of directorial achievement.

Justification of Course:

A broad historical over-view of the
motion picture's development is necessary
for a proper understanding of the film's
effectiveness as a medium of communication, its great popularity as an entertainment medium, and its value and potential
as a means of artistic expression. By
placing each film in its historical context,
this course makes the student consciously
aware that film is a constantly developing
medium, both in trp.atrnent of subject
matter and technique. The proposed
course will also help the student to see,
in proper perspective, the motion picture's
dual role as both a significant shaping
force and a reflection of contemporary
civilization.

•
•

•

N~W

For Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Acad_ic Council

•

.
25
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•

PROPOSAL OF REi"rSED COllRSE

Date: November 4, 1971
Communications
Course Title: Basic Cinematography
Course Number: 347
D£,,,artmC'lIt:

~Ia s s

Cr edit Hours:

3

Pr erequisite(s) :

•

None

Earlies t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Addition3 1 Staff Required:

None

De s cription of Course:

Designed to introduce students,
who have no previous work in
motion pictures, to the
theory and practice of film
production and its practical
applications. Production
of several short films.

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision, in
number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 239.

Fo r Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

•

.

•

·

•
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PROPOSAL OF REVISED, COllRSE

Oepartm\:"nt:

Mass Communications

November 4, 1971

cour se Numbel": 358

Course Title: Audio Production

credit Hours:

prerequisite(s):

Earli~st

3

Date to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additior.a l St"ff Required:

None

".

MC 257

Fall 1972

Frequenc y to be Offered:

Qescription of Course:

•

D<I te:

A production course on an
advanced level, to include
more complex and lengthy
types of radio programs as well
as production of other kinds
of audio materials. Lecture
and laboratory.

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 337.

r o r Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Po'tter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

.
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•

PROPOSAL OF REV I SEU COlIRS E

OL' ;I ..'rt nh..... nt:

COU lCse

NUl1\b~r:

Credit Hours :

Dd tC';

Ma s s Conununjcat i ons

,

November 4, 1971

361

Course 'l' i tl e: American Broadcasting History

3

Pr erequi s ite

(5 ) :

None

Earlie s t Date to be Off ered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additiona l Sta ff Required:

None

Des ,lC i p tion o f Course:

Major events and pe rsonalities
in the development of the
electronic mediaf. from Marconi
to the present,. l.ncluding both
background and future pro~
jections. Consideration of
the chi ef theories of communi,~
cation's role in historical
development and their relation...,
ships to television and radio
and the contemporary scene.

J ustification of Course:

This course is merely an adaptation
of several existing courses,. HC 236
and 327.

'.

•.

, r

••

I"

Fo r Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

•
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PROPOSAL OF REV,T,SED COllRSE

Dt::J.:lrtm(' llt:

l1.1 tc:

Mass Conununicat ions
~'itl e:

Course Number: 368

Course

Cr o?d it Hours:

Prerequisite (s) :

Earli ~ s t

3

Date to be Offered:

November 4, 1971

Television Directing
MC 267 and 268

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered :

Each Semester

Additional Staff Required:

None

De s~riptio n

Practical exper i ence in coordinating and controlling the
television production team,
plus special problems in
directing television projects.
Lecture and laboratory •

of Course:

•
Justification of Course:

.'

"'o r Approval:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 336.

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

29

•

PROPOSAL OF REVISED COllllSE

~13SS

.

communications

DLl te:

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 377

Course Titl : News Photography

Cr edit Hours:

prerequisite(s):

3

MC 237

Earli e s t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Fr " quenc y to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additiona l Staff Required:

None

Description of Course:

A fundamentdl approach to the
principles and practice of
photojournalism. Practical
experience as photographers for
the College Heights Herald and
the Talisman •

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course. MC 323.

Fo r Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

'

•

•
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PROPOSAL OF NEW COURSE

D~partment:

Mass Communications

Da te:

November 4, 1971

Course Number: 378

Course Title: News Cinematography

Credit Hours:

prerequisite(s):

3

MC 347

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each 'lear

Additional Staff Required:

None (Schedule Alternation)

Pescription of course.

A fundamental approach to the
principles and practice of using
motion pictures for news coverage.
Practical exercises covering
events on the Western campus and
in the community •

Justification of Course:

At present, a course in the fundamentals of motion picture production
is offered by the Department of Mass
Communications. A course in news cine~
matography is an essential complement
to the first course, a complement that will
channel the student'S technical skills into
the service of a most important function of
the modern motion picture, considered as a
mass communications medium~the journalistic
function. That is, this course will permit
and encourage the stud~nt to employ his
technical skills in the service of a more
socially significant purpose than the mere
making of home movies. The Department of
Mass Communications now possesses or has on
order all the equipment necessary to support
this course; thus, no further capital outlay
would be required •

•

••

For Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum · Committee
Academic Council
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PROPOSAL OF NEW COURS 9
Date: November 4, 1971
Mass communications
course Title: Print Advertising
Course Number: 387
prerequisite(s): MC 229 and 282
credit Hours: 3
Earliest Date to be Offered: Fall 1972
Department:

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required:

None (J'acul ty Reassi:grunentl.

Description of Course:

•
Justification of Course:

.

A practical course in -the creation
of advertisements in the print
media. Includes considerations of
readership, product or service, theories,
practices, and appeals. Experience
working with the College Heights
Herald .

This course starts at the point at which
the principles of advertising course
stops. It provides practice, in creating
print ads, which is essential to advertising
practicioners of all kinds as well as to
students of advertising who wish to under~
stand the practical applications and impli~
cations of theories learned earlier •

'

Foe Approval:

Department of Mass communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum committee
Academic Council

"
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PROPOSAL OF' NEW COURSE

Date: November 4, 1971
Mass Communications
Course Title: Broadcast Advertising
Course Number: 388
prerequisite(s): MC 267 and 282
Credit Hours: 3
Department:

Earliest Date to be Offered: Fall 1972
Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required:

None (Faculty Reassignment)

Description of Course.

A practical course in the creation
of advertisements in the electronic
media . Includes considerations of
audiences, product or service, theories,
practices, and appeals. Experience
preparing materials for projects pro~
duced by classes in the Western studios.

•
Justification of Course:

•

For Apprc;val:

This course starts at the point at which
the principles of advertising course
stops. It provides practice,. in creating
broadcast ads, which is essential to ad~
vertising practicioners of all kinds as
well as to students of advertising who
wish to understand the practical appl ~~
cations and implications of the theories
learned earlier.

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum committee
Academic Council

.'
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PROPOSAL 0

NEW COURSE

Da t e: November 4, 1971
Mass Communications
Course Titl e : Fundamentals of Public Relations
course Number: 391
Prerequisite(s): None
Credit Hours: 3
Department:

Earliest pate to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required:

None (Faculty Reassignment)

Description of Coursel

•
Justification of Course :

•

Fo r Approval:

A survey course in the fundamental
principles, problems, and practices
of mass-mediated communication activities relating industrial, business,
educational, social welfare, and other
institutions to their . respective publics.
Practice in designing and evaluating
programs to solve specific problems •

Such a course is needed to provide mass
communications major and minor students
with understanding and techniques required
for both designing and evaluating programs
intended to enhance relationships with a
variety of publics. In addition, because
many students who are not pursuing a
specific sequence express an interest
in public relations, this course is
needed to better define for such students
the myriad of functions performed in
public relations •

Department of Mass Communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum committee
Academic Council

PROPOSAL OF REVISEIC COlIRSr;

Dt..':.'artm ' nt:

Mass Communica tions

l1" tc :

November 4, 1971

Earli e s t Date to be Offered:

Course 'rill e : Current Issues in Mass
Cormnunication
prerequisit e ( s ): 21 Hours in Mass
Conununications
Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additiona l Stdff Require d:

None

De sc ri ption of Course:

The content of the course will
vary from semester to semester de ~
pending upon the topics that are
most at issue at a given time.
Emphasis will be placed upon in~
vestigation of facts and form~~
lation of policy jUdgements •

Justification of Course :

This course is merely a revision, in
number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 437.
.

Course Number:

402

Cr edit Hours:

3

•

•

••
•

F" r Approval:

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Cormnittee
Academic Council

•
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PROPOSAL OF N " COURSE

De partme nt:

Hass communicat i ons
403

Co urse Numbf!r:
Credit Hours:

3

course Titl e: Mass Media in the Schools
Prerequisite(s) : Senior or Graduate Standing

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Summer 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required:

None (Schedule Alternation)

Description of Course:

A course for sehool t e achers of mass
communication, journalism, or broadcasting
--entire courses or units within courses-and for advisors to school newspapers or
broadcasting facilities. Designed to
familiarize teachers ·at all levels with
the processes and problems of the mass
media in our nation, the responsibilities
of advisors to school publications and
broadcasting facilities, and the materials
and resources available to support mass
communication instructional programs.

Justification of Course:

With the increase in size and sophistication
of high schools in this region, it is
becoming increasingly common for administrators to' seek teachers who have some
academic background in mass communication
to teach courses in the discipline and to
advise student pubU.cation or production
staffs. Public school newspapers, for
example, are no longer characteristically
one-page announcement sheets duplicated in
the office monthly by the senior English
class. In order to meet the needs of
teachers and pupils alike, this service
course is proposed as a positive contribution which Western can make in an effort
to assist the commonwealth's schools in
solving their problems in the field .

•

•

Date: November 4, 1971

Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•
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PROPOSAL OF

Departme nt :

Da te: November 4, 1971

Ea rliest Date to be Offered :

Course Titl e : Educa t ional Vi ews o f t he Ma ss
Media
prerequis it e (s) : Senior or Gr adua t e
Standing
Summer 1972

Frequency to be Offered :

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required :

None (Schedule Alternation)

Description of Cours e :

Theoretical consideration of mass
communication as it might be d ealt
with in terms of educational philosophy. A course, for teachers at all
levels, arranged according to a
model which connects mass communication and major schools of philosophy by juxtaposing the broad ed ~
ucational function of the mass
media, accultura tion, and the educational implications of major
schools of thought.

Justificati on of Course:

This course will serve those practicing
teachers who are returning to Western
to upgrade their professional com ~
petence, as well as serving students pre ~
paring for teaching careers or simply
invest i gating the educational impl ~~
cations of mass communication. The
course is intended for the thinking
teacher, present or future, the teacher
who is concerned as much with the over ~
all structure and rationale of what he
is doing as with t) ,e everyday tasks
and activities of the job. Such a
teacher f who approaches his job from
a conceptual position, will be asked
in the course how his particular brand
of educational philosophy might treat
mass communication. The answer to this
question can only be speculative because
most schools of educational thought
antedate the systematic i nvestigation
(Please Turn to Next Page)
Department of Mass Communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

Credit Hours:

3

•

•

COU RSE

Mass Communications

Course Number : 404

'.

~ EW

Fo! Approval:

•

•

of mass c o mmunication, considered as an

academic discip line. The function of
the course is to promote such speculation in a participatory atmosphere.
The means of understanding. described
above. may be accomplished in light of
the following. Major schools of
thought have their implications fo r educational practice--what are sometimes
roughly called "educational philosophies." And. in parallel fashion. the
mass communication process has its
acculturation role or implications-what is often considered its "educational function." This course will
explore the relationship of the two
entities identified above--with the
educational theory taken in each case as
a given. to be applied to the acculturation role of mass communication.

•

•

This course. then. will lead the teacher.
practicing or PFospective. to extrapolate from the views of educational
theorists the implications of their
views for the world in which modern
teachers must operate. the world of
mass communication media. The course
is an effort to assist teachers in
encountering and coming to grips with
the mass media context. within the
classroom-without-walls itself.
This assistance will take the form.
primarily. of explaining mass communication to educators and thereby encouraging them to discover the meaning
of their own educational theories in
terms of mass communication.

•

•

PROPOSAL OF N

Departn,e nt:

COURSE

Mass Communications

Co urse Number: 405
Credit Hours :

3

Earliest Date to be Offered:
Frequency to be Offered:
Additional Staff Required:
Description of Course .

•
Justification of Course:

•

~

Fo r Approval:

na t e: November 4, 1971

Course Ti tl e : Evaluation of Mass Communicati on
Medii!
21 Hours in Mass Communiprerequis~ te (s) :
cations
Fall 1972
Once Each Year
None (Schedule Alternation)
An introduction to various criteria
for determining the social responsibilities and judging the performance of the print, electronic,
and film media. Consideration of a
broad spectrum of systems for evaluating the mass communication media
in terms of their surve i llance,
coordination and contro~ accul ~
turation, recreation, and economic
functions.

The essential nub of any really in ~
teresting discussion of television,
motion pictures, newspapers. or
other mass media is centered on the
criticism--evaluation, judgement-~
of media performance. In fact,
failure to evaluate the media in a
free society is irresponsible, while
know-nothing criticism is, of course,
abhorent. This course is intended
to encourage responsible evaluation
of the pervasive mass med i a, and at
an advanced level, where the understandings prerequisite to intelligent judgement do exist. The
course will not impose one brand
of criticism but, instead, will
propose alternative frames of reference, with an insistance that
the student develop his own evaluative
framework and rationale, his own
(~~~i~tm~%tnoroM§~t~bications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council
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•

•

preferenc d
Intelligent
one hand. a
and. on the
aim of this

and justifications.
media criticism i s . on
compelling s ocial ne ed
othe r hand. the principal
course.

40
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PROPOSAL r F NEW COURRE

Deparbnent:

Mass Communications

November 4, 1971

Earliest Date to be Offered:

Course Title: utilization of Instructional
Television
prerequisite{s): Senior or Graduate
Standing
Summer 1972

Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Required:

None (Faculty Reassignment)

Description of Course.

A survey of the structure and
function of instructional television, ranging from the local
school to the statewide network,
with emphasis on Kentucky.
Includes a review of research
and practice concerning instructional television production,
dissemination, and use in the
classroom. Stresses the means
of integrating television lessons
within the total of instructional
activities, particularly in terms
of the roles played by the classroom teacher and the media specialist.
Instructional television includes
within its broadest definition a
range of activities--from the
simplest use of a video tape machine
in the classroom to the nationwide
distribution of instructional series
such as Sesame Street. Therefore,
all instructIonal television is '
not mass communication. But, an
increasing nun.ber of states are
establishing statewide television
networks, which disseminate
systematic instruction to public
schools and to the home. As this
trend continues, the impact of
instructional television will become
an increasingly important subject
of discourse and research in mass
communication.
(Please Turn to Next Page)

Course Number: 408
Credit Hours:

3

•
Justification of Course:

•

oa te:

For ApprGval:

Department of Mass Communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council
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•

•

On the
sis of this proliferation
of instructional tel e vision as a
mass communication activity. no l e ss
than the importa nce of instructional
activities to the nat i on as a whole .
it would seem that lTV merits study
as a part of the mass communication
discipline. In t e rms of professional
preparation. such a course would
enable the student to seek positions at
a number of prof e ssional levels and
in a variety of capacitie s .

42
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PROPOSAL OF REVISE D COllRSE

Dts.';J.Jrtnh:"nt:

Date:

!'o\a ss Conununications

COUl.:'SC" Number:

409

Cr edit Hours:

3

Nove mber 4. 1971

Cuurse Title: Problems in Mass Communica tio n
pr~requisite ( s ) :

21 Hours in Mass
Communications

Earlips t Date to b e Offered:

Summer 1972

Fr e que.n cy to b e Offered:

According to Demand

Addit i ona l Staff Require d:

None

Descri p tion of Course:

Individualized research. management.
production. or other projects in
any of the fields of mass communication activities. including
supervised internship with professional media operations .

Justification of Course:

This course is merely an adaptation
of several existing courses. MC 423
and 435.

" o r Approval:

Department of Mass communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

••

•
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PROPOSAL OF lU':V rS B' COlII!SI':

Dl:.: p.lrtOh."' nt:
Cou~se

Ma s s Communications

Number: 419

Cr edit Hours : 3

Date: Novembe r 4, 1971

Course Title: Newspaper Operation
prerequisitc (s): MC 272, 317, and 318

Earli e s t: Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Fr ecruency
to be. Offered:
.

Each Semester

Additionj j Stdff Requir ed:

None

Oe se r i. ption o f Course:

Investigation of <the roles of
editors and publishers in newspaper
operations. Active participation
in the operation of the College
Heights Herald.

Justification of Course:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 425.

'.

"

•

• ('

\ I.~ prova 1:

Department of Mass communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

..
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PROPOSAL r ·

N EI~

COURS E

l1<Jte : Nov ember 4 / 1971
communica t ions
course Title : Theory and Critic ism of t he
c ours e Number : 445
Cinema
prerequisite(s)
: MC 245
Cr ed it Hours: 3
Departme nt:

MaSS

Earliest nate to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Fr equency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Requir ed:

One-half position (Currently Unfilled)

De scrip't ion of Course,

Exarninatio!'l of a wide variety of major
analytical~critical schemes which are
applied to the cinema, including expressions of outstanding directors,
theorists, and critics.
Ana lysis of a number of classic
films. screened during the course.

Justification o f Course :

•

It is impossible for the serious student to
develop the mature judgement and critical
taste needed to examine motion pictur e
films in a fully satisfactory manner
without some understanding of the best
that has been thought and said about
film. By viewing the medium from several
varying and often conflicting viewpoints,
the students" understanding of film grows
both d e eper and broader . Therefore, a
capstone course in cinema theory and
criticism is an essential part of even
the most minimal sequence of motion
picture courses •

Department of Mass communica tions
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curr i culum Committee
Academic Counc i l
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PROPOSAL OF REVISED CQtlRSf;

D~ p.J.rtm "' nt:

Mass communications

Date : November 4, 1971

Course Number: 469

Course Title : Television Producing

Cr edit Hours:

pr e requisitc(s): MC 267, 268, and 368

3

Earli~s t Date to be offered:

Fall 1972

Fr equency to be Offered:

Each Semester

Addi tion:Il Staff Required:

None

Des~r i ption of Course:

Practical experience in all phases of
producing various television program
formats. Student production of
original programs for submission to
the Kentucky Authority for Educational
Television.

'.
Justification of Course:

•

rc; r Ap.,roval:

This course is merely a revision,
in number and legend, of an existing
course, MC 335.

Department of Mass communications
potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•
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•

PROPOSAL OF REVISED .OU RS E

Dc pa rtnh.. nt.:

t-i3. S S communications

CO<l rs e Number: 472
cr edit Hours:

3

November 4, 1971

Course Titl e : Advocacy in the Mass Media
Prerequisite( s ):

MC 419 or 469 or
Concurrent Registration

Ear li e s t Date to be Offered:

Fall 1972

Frequency to be Offered :

Once Each Year

Addition3 1 Sta ff Require d:

None

Descri pt io n o f Course:

The theory, producti on, ethical
and legal considerations, and
other factors affecting editorializing in the print and electronic
media. Analysis of sample
editorials and development of
editorial policy and messages in
a class-project setting •

Justification of course:

This course is merely an adaptation of
several existing courses, MC 421,
436, and 438.

•

•

l)<Ite :

.Jr

App roval:

Department of Mass communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
Curriculum Committee
Academic Council

•

•

PROPOSAL OF

NE~

COURSE

Date: November 4, 1971
Mass Communications
Course Title: Promotional Campaign
Course Number: 482
Operation
Prerequisite(s):
MC 282 and 391
Credit Hours: 3
Department:

Earliest Date to be Offered: Fall 1972
Frequency to be Offered:

Once Each Year

Additional Staff Requiredl

None (Faculty Reassignment)

Description of Coursel

•
Justification of Course:

•

For Approval:

An in-depth examination of the

major considerations of planning,
controlling, and evaluating a promotional campaign. Emphasis on
identifying differences in the roles of
advertising and of public relations,
on communications objectives, audience
analysis, selection of appeals, budget,
media selection, campaign strategy,
and other topics.

This course provides students with the
opportunity to plan, present, and evaluate
a complete advertising campaign. In
addition to creating ads and commercials
to solve specific communication problems,
this course permits the student to carry
ideas through various processes of development from inception to completion.
This is the only course in which the
student integrates everything he knows
into a total client~resentation •

Department of Mass communications
Potter College of Arts and Humanities
CUrriculum committee
Academic Council
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Requirements for Majors and Minors

Mass Communications Major
Requirements

,1

9 hours

33 hours

(11 courses)

(3 courses)

MC 104 understanding the Mass Media

'2

MC 201 The Process and Effects of Mass Communicatio ~
--or-MC 202 Survey of Mass communications

'3

MC 301 Regulation of Mass communication
--or-MC 302 Comparative Mass Communication

Electives

18-24 hours

(6-8 courses)

General Sequence: MC 201, 202, 301, 302, 402, 403,
404, 405, 408, 409, or other courses

••

Advertising Sequence: MC 282, 387, 388, 391, 482,
and other courses
Broadcast Media Sequence: MC 257, 267, 268, 358,
361, 368, 469, and other courses
Film Media Sequence: MC 237, 245, 341, 347, 445,
and other courses
Journalism Sequence: MC 272, 277, 278, 377, 378,
472, and other courses
print Media Sequence: MC 229, 311, 317, 318, 328,
419, and other courses
At least 9 hours must be in courses having numbers
ending in --1, --2, --3, --4, or --5.
Interdepartmental Options

6 hours (2 courses) maximum

Students who choose this option must select courses
from the approved list, or other coursps accepted b1
their advisors and the department head.

•

~

Any course used to satisfy general education requirements, or requirements for other majors or minors,
may not be used toward the mass communications major
under this option.

•

•
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•
Mass communications Minor
Reguirements

tl

9 hours

21 hours

7 courses)

(3 courses)

Media
MC 104 Understanding the Mass

communication
MC 201 The Process and Effeots of Mass
'2 --or-- Survey of Mass communications
MC 202
MC 301 Regulation of Mass communication
'3 --or-- comparative Mass Communication
MC 3 02
Electives

12 hours

(4 courses)

Any courses offered in mass communications
may be selected •

•

••

•
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General Justification,
Advertising and Pub ic Relations Sequence

The number of schools offering programs in advertising
is rather limited, despite recent growth. As few as
600 students received degrees each year with an advertising concentration before 1960. In 1964, only
1,005 students received degrees. A more recent figure
indicates that about 3,000 students with advertising concentrations are receiving degrees each year. This
number approximates the number of recruits needed
each year by America's advertising agencies. Needs
more than doubling this number are also felt by the
media and by corporation and retail advertising organizations.

•

•

An uncounted number of additional colleges and universities have added advertising in recent years, but
generally their objectives differ. Many offer courses
that are adjunctive to other areas, principally business,
or provide lay students with limited understanding of
advertising as it functions in our economic and social
order.
Public relations has undergone a similar experience.
In 1960 only 190 colleges and universities listed at
least one course, public relations. Seventeen per cent
of these were not, at that time, offering a course even
though it was listed in the school catalog. Like the
concentration in advertising, most courses in public
relations are offered in a school or department of
journalism. PR courses offered in journalism were
69%; in busines~, 26\; in a variety of other departments,
4\. Eighty-eight per cent of the schools offered only
one one-semester course.
Of 35 schools surveyed in 1963, an advertising concentration was offered by the college or department of
journalism in 23 schools. Twelve institutions offered
advertising in business administration. In a 1963
Printers' Ink article, Prof. Stewart Britt of Northwestern 1ndicated that advertising programs are now
being housed in colleges and departments of journalism,
rather than in schools of business. Reasons given
include:

•

•
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1. Ford Foundation and Carnegie reports which recommend
restricting business schools to professional education
in business administration.

2. Humanities-social science orientations available
through communication colleges and departments, which
require more course work in liberal arts areas. Advertising majors in communication devo te most of the ir
time to liberal arts. About 15 hours in advertising
and about the same in related journalism courses may
account for less than 20% of the student's course work.
About 80% of the work is taken in liberal arts courses.
Business majors take more hours in business schools-45 to 50 hours--and are less liberally educated .

•

3. Integrated approach of journalism departments in
teaching advertising skills, as a means of meeting
communications objectives and solving communications
problems, rather than as ends in themselves.
The dilemma in advertising education seems to relate
to three extreme approaches:
1. A sterile and abstract approach to advertising
that provides t he student limited meaningful content
and stimulation.
2. A strictly business orientation which considers
advertising among other a spects of the business operation,
like finance, labor relations, and production.
3. A nuts ~a nd-bolts approach which involves courses
only in layout techniques.

••

Sugge sted in the present curriculum ~roposal is a broad
approach to advertising and public relations education,
one that encompasses a liberal arts education with adeq~ate emphasis to provide the student with a good overv~ew of advertising's role and functions in our economy
and so~iety, combi~ed w~th considerations of the psycholog~caJ and soc~olog~cal aspects of consumer behavior
as a sound basis for campaign planning, control, and

creation .

•

•
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specific obj ective s for such a n approa ch are:
1. To acquaint the stude nt with importa nt conc e p t s,
methods, theory, and knowl edge o f a dv e rtising and
other r e lated disciplines.
2 . To provide the stud e nt with a compr ehensiv e understanding of the role o f adv e rtisi ng in society
and the economy.
To provide opportunities to app ly und e rstandings
to advertising problems and t o d evelop the capacity
for sound a n3 1ysis and decision mak1ng.
3.

4. To assist the student in dev e loping the ca pacity
to work effectively wi th a nd through others in a dvertising.

•

5. To provide the student with training in thinking
about advertising organizat ion, its structure and
limitations, for effective ly conducting the advertising
f l1nction.
6. To develop student ability t o present we ll reasoned
conclusions and recommendations effectively.
7. To provid e the student with an awareness of advertising opportunities and problems in the United
States.
8. To develop in students the foundation for continuing self-education and development.
Courses intend ed to accomplish these objec tives include
the following.
Sophomore Year: Princi pl e s of Adver tis .~ng
A survey course in the fundamental principles and
practices of mass media advertising, including
study of the techniques of creating advertisements,
functions of advertisin~ agencies, budgets,
media selection, research , and other topics .

•

•
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Junior Year: Print Advertising
A practical course in the creation of advertiseme nts
in the print media. Includes c onsiderations of
readership, product or service, theories,
prac~ices, and appeals.
Experi e nce working with
the College Heights Herald.
Junior Year: Broadcast Advertising
A practical course in the creation of advertisements in the electronic media. Includes
considerations of audiences, product or servic e ,
theories, practices, and appeals. Experience
preparing materials for projects produced by
classes in the Western studios.

•

Junior Year: Fundamentals of Public Relations
A survey course in the fundamental princ1ples,
problems, and practices of mass-mediated
communication activities relating industrial,
business, educational, social welfare, and
other institutions to their respective publics.
Practice in designing and evaluating programs to
solve specific problems.
Senior Year: Promotional Campaign Operation
An in-depth examination of the major considerations of planning, controlling, and evaluating a promotional campaign. Emphasis on
identifying differences in the roles of advertising and of public relations, on communications objectives, audience analysis, selection
of appeals, budget, media selec t ion, campaign
strategy, and other topics .

••

,
•

•
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Ge neral Jus tification , Cin ema Sequenc e

The great popularity of motio n pic tur e s t oday is
evident. A Gallup poll in the early si xt ies indicated
that. i n the span of a year, fifty per cent of al l
adult Americans (representing f.ifty-four million
people) went to the movi e s. forty-six per cent r ead
a book all the way through. and only seve nteen pe r
cent v isited an art museum or attended a stag e or
theatrical production. The statistics on those who
regularly watch featur e films on tel evision wou ld
be even more impressive .

•

Although the film ha s a lways en joyed tr eme ndous popularity as an education medium. public r ecog nition of
its artistic value is a re lat ively recent phenomenon .
As late as 1941. cultura l historial P. A. Sorokin
eXPressed what was perhaps t he current inte ll e ctual
assessment of the motion p i c ture when he observed
that "Science gav e us the mov i e s, but Hollywood
turned them into the most vu lgar displays. Like
our detectiv e and mystery stor ies, the shows are
al l rig h t for relaxation and momentary thrill. but
nobody as yet has made of thrillers great classics.
or of shows a great art."
Only a few a ntiquarians would agree with such a statement today. The me re fact of the medium's popularity
will always prevent the serious acceptance of films
by some persons. to whom anything popular and commercially successful mu st be considered vulgar . coarse,
and common. and ther e by unworthy of attention. But
for the most part, the kind of intellectual snobbery
reflected in Sorokin's statement and the gener ~ l reluctanc e to t ake the motion picture seriously have
been overcome. The increas e of serious interest in
the motion picture during the fifties and sixties
indicates that it has finally won widespread ,.cceptand as a n art form.

•

•

This is not to say that some miraculous transformation
o ccurr ed in t he motion picture in the early 1950's.
Film is s til l a popular and essential l y commercial
med ium a nd will probably always be. but tel e vision and
the mov i e rating code have relieved it of the burden
of communicating with the 10l.est common denominator of

•
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the audienc e . The rapidly cha nging medium a lso co ntinues to suf fer from growing pains , as it. experiments
with new t echniques in cinematography , edi ting , and
sound, and as it tests its wings under the n ew freedoms
from censorship granted it by th e rating cod e . But
the point is that we ha ve fi na lly r e cognized the high
level of artistic achieveme nt reflected i n the best
films produced throughout this centur y, and we now
accept, without qualification, the value and pote ntia l
of the motion picture a s an art form.

•

The extent of the film's acceptance today i s r e flected
in the importance now being plac ed on the motio n picture
as a serious object of study on the college lev e l. The
American Film Institutes Guide to College Film Courses
for 1970-1971 lists 301 colleges and universities
offering credit courses i n film , including 68 schools
where students may major i n f ilm .
In view of what
some may consider to b e t he academi c community 's
traditional resistance t o cu rr icular innovation, and
its ong-time committment to the p rinted word as the
only true medium for learning, such figures seem truly
remarkable.
Before the 1 950 's, be fore the motion picture had gained
serious recognition as a n art form , thos e film courses
tha t were off e red on the college lev el stressed the
practica l application of the motion picture as a tool
for teaching or s imply as a me ans of communication .
Thus, the fi lm courses before that time consi sted prim arily of a udio-visua l courses , sponsored by education
departments and designed to help teachers use films as
teaching aids , o r fi lm production courses, sponsored by
journa lism departme nts and desi gned to teach students
the fundamentals of newsreel or documentary photog raph y.
Today , there is a growing recognition that the motion
picture should be studied from several viewpoints other
than the purely practical, that some attent ion must be
paid t o the motion picture as a part of any liberal arts
educat ion , in accorda nc e with the idea that "a university is not a place to learn how to make a living; it
is a place to learn how to live." There is a real

•

.

.
S6

•
awareness that the study of film is necessary for an
understanding of contemporary culture, and that the
study of the motion picture deserves a place alongside
the other arts, such as painting and sculpture, fiction,
poetry, drama, and music. This is coupl ed with a new
awareness of the complexity of film. As a complex
synthesis or fusion of many arts, it is capable of
communicating simultaneously on visual, aural, and
intellectual levels. Because of its complexity,
the full appreciation of film requires a conscious
effort on the part of the viewer, a nd perhaps demands
formal study in the same sense that litera ture or
painting might.

•

The courses designed to meet this need fall under three
broad headings: appreciation, history, and criticism.
As seen as an integral part of the libera l arts curriculum, they have the f o llowing specific objectives:
1. To provide the student with a better understanding
and a deeper appreciation of the film medium, both
as a means of oommunication and an art form.
2. To provide the student with an awareness of the
unique properties, potentialities, and limitations
of the film medium, and its relationship to other
art forms.
3. To help the student to see, in proper perspective,
the moti on picture's dual role as both a significant
shaping force and a reflection of contemporary
civilization.
4. To provide the student with opportunities to view
outstanding examples of cinema art, both foreign and
domestic, which are not ordinarily shown in commercial
theatres or on television.
5. To assist the student in developing the mature
judgment and critical taste needed to examine films in a
fully satisfying manner •

•
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•
6. To provide the student with a broad historical
overview of the motion picture's origin and development.
7. To provide the student with a practical set of
analytical tools and critical methods applicable to
either formal film study or simple leisure enjoyment.
8 . To develop the student's ability to talk and write
intelligently about films.
Courses designed to accomplish these objectives include
the following.

•

Sophomore Year: Appreciation of the Cinema
A study of the basic elements and teChniques of
the film medium, designed to increase the
students' understanding and appreciation of the
motion picture both as a communication medium
and an art form. A number of film masterpieces
will be viewed and analyzed with attention to
the contribution of each element and technique
to film form, maaning, and over-all artistic
merit.
Junior Year: Cinema Histor¥
A study of the evolution of the motion picture
from the earliest experiments with a moving
image to the present, with special emphasis
on technological and artistic developments,
major cinematic styles and movements, and
milestones of directorial achievement.
Senior Ye ar: Theory and Criticism of the Cinema
Examination of a wide variety of major analytical-critical schemes which are appli ed to the
cinema, including expressions of outstanding
directors, theorists, and critics. Analysis of a
number of classic films, screened during the
course .

•
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Academic Council
FRO~I:

General :;ducation Sub-COIrJ:littee
Rhea P. Lazarus, Chairman

T~e General Education Sub-Committee submits the foll owing courses for

addition to the Categorical Guidelines for General Education.
~ umbc r

Sociology
Sociology

250
295

Social Problems
Society, Personality, &

Sociology
:·Iusi c

260
326
327
378H

Socia l Ecology
.'!usic History I
~iusic History II
~Iusic in Contemporary
Society

~Iusic

•

Music

Category

Title

Course and

Behavior

C-Social and Behavioral Studies
C-Social and Behavioral Studies
F-General Electives
S-II Humanities
B-II Humanities
B-II Hutlanities

Throug h an oversight the r equired number of hours lias not indicated on the
final form lihich "as approved at t he October 26 meeting of the Academic Council.
\','e would, therefore, reconunend the addition of the following statement to the
a pprov ed Categorical Guidelines: Total requirements in General Education 53-54 "s emes t er hours.
",-,I'll r\LI N\

The following name and number changes have been matle in the Department of Biology
and in the Departr.lent of ~Iass Communications for courses already approved.
To

Fro:n
General Biology
General Botany
General Zoology
General ~ Iicrobiology
,licrobiology
~l J.sS CommunicOl'tion 221, Journalism
!-1ass Co=munication 120, Un erstanding the
Mass ~Ied ia
Biology
Biology
i o logy
Biology
Biology
I

106 ,
lSI ,
152,
207,
210 ,

Biology 156, General Biology
Biology 248-9, Botany &Lab
Biology 258-9, Zoology &Lab
BioI agy 307, General ~licrobiology
Biology 309-10, Bacteriology
~ia ss Comm. 272, Intro. to Journalism
~lass

Comm. ,104, Understanding the

~Iass

~Iedia

t,las. Co= unication 236, Survey of Broadcasting

•

~Iass

Comm. 202, Survey of

~Iass

Comm.

•

•

•

ARTS AND SCIENCES CURRICULUM COI+IITIEE
DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION
CHANGES IN MAJOR AND MINOR REQUIREMENTS
The Department of Philosophy and Religion requests the following
changes in its major and minor requiresents. These changes are to be
effective in the Fall of 1972 with the publicatfon of the new catalog.

I. Philosophy Major and Minor: 24 hours are required for a philosophy
major and 18 hours for a minor in philosophy. All majors and minors
lUst elect at least two courses from each of the follOWing groups:
Group A: Philosophy 130. 300. 400. 405. 420 and 450
Group B: Philosophy 110. 210. 310. 330 and 425
Group C: Philosophy 220. 305. 315. 440 and 432

•

II. Major in Religious Studies: The minimum number of hours required
for a major in Religious Studfes is raised from 24 to 30 hours. Courses
in Biblical Languages may not be counted toward the minimum of 30 hours •
The st udent must elect at least two courses from Religion 100. 101 and
102. At least 15 hours for the major must be selected from courses
numbered above 300.
III. Minor in Religi OUS Studies: The minimum number of hours required for
a minor in Religious Studies is raised from 18 to 21 hours. The student
must elect at least two courses from 100. 101 and 102. At least 12 of
his hours must be n~~bered 300 or above.
IV. The Joint Major 1n I'nllosopny and Religion: The nuarl)er of required hours
for this major shall be raised from 30 to 33. The following requirements
must be met:
1. Philosophy (or Religion) 315 is required of all majors.
2.

15 hours are required in Philosophy. Nine (9) of these hours must
selected from the following courses: Phllosophy 130. 300. 400 ..
405. 420 and 450.
be

3.

•

15 hours are required in Relfgious Studies. Nine (9) of thes~ hours
must be selected from Religfon 102. 220, 321. 305. 400 and 440 •

Approved: Potter College of Arts and Humanities Currfculum Commfttee
November 11. 1971

•

N0v"mbe,' 24. 1971

REPORT TO:

ACADEMIC COUNClL

FROM:

TEACHER EDUCATION COMMITT EE

The attached proposals fron) the T cachc r Education C On11l1itt ee
are forwarded for your consirleration.
I.

II.

•

New cours e ill Physics Physics I05-C o ncepts of the Physical Wurld
D e partment of He alth and Safety Health Options for Junio r High / Middle S c h oo l

:~ --£ e:-t.7 (I) J ~5 t<' -( ..
Brenner

ice-Chairman

,.

..

•

New Course Propolll

Depertaent:

Pl\Ylica and AaV'cIIIcIIQ

ColIne Title:

Concepts

Course Number:

105

Credit Hours:

3

Prerequisites:

Pemiss10n of the instructor

Earliest oate Offered:

Spring, 1972

Frequency Offerod:

Every s_ster

Additional

•

Facu1~:

Facul~ prasently teaching PhYsics 101 sections
for .1_ntary education lIIjors will assume
teaching duties.

Deseri ption of CCoUrse:

A one-s_ster introduction to the concepts

Justification:

The content of thts course his been detenained
by analysis of the topics covered in two modem
el_tary science progrUlS betng used in grades
1-6. The laboratory work will involve simple
equipllnt and llllterials of the type avai1 t b1e
to the el_tary tHcher.

of phYsics for e1_ntary education lIIjors.
Topics treated tnclude motton, the nature of
IIIItter, hut, sound, IIIIgnetiSll, ltllht, and
atoll1c phYsics. A _hour laboratory each
week is an integral pert of this course.

Approval:
Department Curriculum COIIIIIitl.ee
Facul ~, PhYsics & As';rollOll\Y
OCST Curricullllll COftIIilttee
Teacher Education CUl1'iculuR CoIIIittee
Academic Council

•

of tile PhY.ica1 World

oate:
October 4. 1971
October 28. 1971
Novlllllber 8. 1971
November " , 1971

.

.

•

SyllabuS _ Physics lOS - Concepts of tne physical World
I. What is science and technology?
ll.

Ill.

Motion
A. Galileo and Aristotle
B. Speed. velocity and acceleration
C. Free fall
D. Newton' slaws
E. Nonlinear motion
F. Vectors
G. Work. power and energy
H. MoaIentutll
Nature of Matter
A. Pressure and density
8. States of matter
C. Buoyancy
D. Fluids in motion

•

IV • Heat
A. TeAperature and heat
B. Tran~tssion of heat
C. Expansion and contraction
V. Sound
. A. Vibrations and waves
B. Velocity. frequency and wavelength
C. Reflection. resonance and interference
VI. Electricity and Magnetism
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

•

Static electricity
Conductors and Insulators
CUrrents - voltage. amperage .nd resistance
DC and AC
Simple circuits
Magnetism - natural and electromagnetic
Generators and motors

VII . Light
A. Early and modern concepts
B. Reflection and refr.ction
C. Color
D• Lenses
E. Si mp1e opU cal illS tr\IIIIIIIIts
VIII. Structure of the Atoll - RadiOlct1vi ty.

•

•

HEALTH OPTION
FOR
JUNIOR HIGH MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHER CERTIFICATION
12 hour area of specialization
The twe'lve hour area of specialization in Health
may be utilized to complete the 60 semester hours of academic
requirements for teacher specialization , by following one of
the three plans outlined in the college catalog.

The

requirements for the 12 hour area of specialization in Health
are outlined below.

•

Health 260

Foundations of Personal Health

3 credit hours

Health 361

Community Health

3 credit hours

Health 469

Critical Issues in Health
Education

3 credit hours

Select one course from:
Health 362

Appraising the Health of School
Children

3 credit hours

Health 365

Heal th i n the Family

3 credit hours

Total
Approved:

12 credit hours

Department of Health' Safety
College of Applied Arts , Health
Curriculum Committee
Teacher Education Curriculum committee

•

- *

•

HEALTH OPTION
FOR
JUNIOR HIGH MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHER CERTIFICATION
22 hour minor in Health
The 22 hour minor in Health may be utilized to
complete the 60 semester hours of academic requirements
for teacher specilization by following one of the three
plans outlined in the college catalog.

The requirements

for the 22 hour minor in Health are outlined below.
REQUIRED COURSES (13 credit hours)

•

Health
Health
Health
Bio.

260
3.6 1
461
131

Foundations in Personal Health
Community Health
School Health Organization
Anatomy and Physiology

credit
credit
credit
credit

hours
hours
hours
hours

ELECTIVE COURSES (9 credit hours must be selected from the
followi~g courses)
Health 363
Health 365
Health 469
Health 481
Health 482
Psych 250

Health Services for School
Personnel
Health in the Family
Critical Issues in Health , Safety
Environmental Factors in Health
Problems
Principles of Epidemiology
personality Adjustment' Mental
Hygiene

Total
Approved By:

Department of Health' Safety
College of Applied Arts , Health
Curriculum Committee

•

3
3
3
4

Teacher Education Curriculum

3 credit hours
3 credit hours
3 credit hours
3 credit hours
3 credit hours
3 credit hours

22 credit hours

•

.'

PROPOSED

•

It. F. D.l"

TS 7'0 :J 1 V I Sl'I'Y HOKCI' S GOr·. ' IT~':';E REPORT :

SECTION I •
PARAGRAI'H G.

The designation "Honors Program Participsnt " shall
be adopted fer us e on oommencement programs . Gradu at ing se i ors who have cumpl eted a minimum of 12
hours in t he Honors Pro gram While mai ntain ing t he
requ site gr ade- poi n t average D~ a ll qu a l i fy for the
designat i on "Honor s Proe r am Par t icipant " . Quali fying
students ahal al s o be pr esented with a c e r t ific a te
bearing the word s "Honors Proprrun Par t i cipant" .
(Of tile 12 hours ne r ded to qu alify as an Honors
~r o gr am Parti c ipant , 9 mus t be from t he l 2· hour sequenc e of col l oquia " The renu. :tn ing three hour s may
'~OIl 8is t of any other Honors PI'ogr am cours e of f eri ng . )

PARAGRI\PH H.

Dele te

PAR AGRAPH J .

De ~et e

i

the s entence in p81'enthese s referring t o
prof ic iency t e sting .

SECTION III,!.

•

PARhG RAPH A. ( Propos ed c hange s i n t hi s paragraph inc l u de: l) A
guidel i ne f or dete rmining whi ch col l e ge a s t udent
be longs to in c ases where a s t u dent might ha ve a
double major as soci ating him with t wo diffe rent
colle ges wi t hin t he Uni versHy ; 2; sti pUl ati on of
basi s on whi ch grade-po int ave r age s are com'1u t e d:
3) Recognition of other stu dent s 1n addition to the
studen t f rom e ac h collee e with the hi ghest gr ade ~
poin t ave r a ge . ) Para~raph A i s aMended to r ead:
~'he

s en i or s t udent g.r aduat ing with the hi ghe st
acadelni c standing i n e ach colle [· e of t h e Un i ve r si ty
ahall be des ign a t ed as "Schol ar of t he Colle ge of
" . ( I n the cas e of a studen t
7'' 'rl'"t''''h:-a- d''"'''u
0 '''b......
i'''e--:Dl-a..,J"''0' ' 'r which asso ci a t ed h im \·/i th t wo
diffe r ent coll eges , the firs t ~ ajor l iste d on the
degre e progr am s h all be i n t erpr ete d as i n dic s t i ng
the colle ge t o whi ch the student be l ongs . ) Gradepoi nt ave rage s s h all be compu t e d on the basis of t he
to tal point- s t andi ng . and no studen t will be de~i g.
n nted as "Scholar of the Colle C£ of ~~~~~~
Wll e s s he h as a minimum £rade J poin t average of 3. 3
or better . At t he r onors Con vocati on the five
s t udents with the hi ghest gr a de - poin t s ver aCe e from
e ach colle ge will be recognized . At s pr i ng commencement , on t he bas i s of the t otal grade-poi nt aV6rage,
one s t uden t from each college wi ll be des i gnated
"Sc bolar of the College of
."

•

.'
(l'ropos d c ha ng" concerns a distLnc t ion be tween two
schol a~snlp award . ) Pa r agraph B is amended to rea d :

•

•

awards recogniz i ng s chola r sh i p shQJ l be gLven . Th e
of the Univers i ty Awa rd shall be presented at
the Hono s Co vocati on to the stlldent " it.h the highes c
I
g r. de-point ave r age f or the f irst t hree yea r,,' worka;!- U/..Iltllvh .
Th Ogden Scho l ar sh ip Awa r d shall be presen ted at t he
s?ring coltllDencement to the s tuden-t with the highest
gr ade- poin t av ~r ag p. for four years! ~ork .
~.o

~ch o\ar

P ROPOSED AMEND'1ENT

PARAGRAPH C .

•

JN IIJERSI'rY HONORS COMMITTEE REPORT

(I'roposed change : addi tion o f a r e.-; idence requirement . )
Paragraph C is alnended to read:
Students (sopho:nores, jlUliors and seniors) wi th a
cu~u l ativ e g r ade-point average of 3 . 5 or better shall
be designa t ed as a sophomore or a j i or or a senior
Schol.ar of the Year . These honorees ' will be recogni ze d
i n the Honora Convocation. The computations will be
made following r eceipt of grades for the fall semester .
In o r de r to be e liqible for this honor. sophomores must
have completed at least one year of t heir work at
Wester Kentucky University: j uniors mus t have completed
at leas t two yea rs: seniors must have completed a t least
~~ y ears of their work at Western. .

PARAGRAPH D.

Pl . RAGRAPH F .

•

'r o

•

(Proposed ch a nge s concern the grade-point ave rage r ange s
associated with the designation s Cllm Laude and Magna
C~~ Laude and the addlton of a residence requir~~paragraph D i s amended to read:
.
-"I)
Those students graduating with honor s shall be designated:
(residence requ l re2 years
ment
Cum Laude • • .. • •• ••• ••• • 3.J--3 .S9
Magna Cum Laude •• •••• •• 3.6--3.79
2 years
~
S ~~a Cum Laude ~ • • ••••• 3 . 8--4. 0
11.
years etc'i.~~
~
4:-/ &.(;
.,..
Change deSignation ·President' s '3cholar" to 'Presiden ,'t-~
Scholars.·
14k. .
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MEMBERSHIP ON THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL

EX OFFICIO MEMBERSHIP

•

J i l l / D r . Raymond L . Cravens, Vice -President for Academic Affai rs

and Dean of the Faculties (Chairman)
'/IJfta.Dr. J . T. Sandelur, Dean of the Graduate College
(If)l)tDr. William M. Jenkins, Jr., Dean, Bowling Green College of

Commerce

~)I]( -("Dr . Tate C. Page, Dean, College of Education
,,1 X.. CDr . Marvin Russell, Dean, Ogden College of Science & Technology

••

" " X "tOr. Paul G. Hatcher, Dean, Potter College of Arts and Humanities
./ J 0/ ".Dr. William Hourigan, Dean, College of Applied Arts and Health
"
X J lOr. Henry N . Hardin, Dean, Academic Services
0/./ 0/., _ Mr. Rhea P. Lazarus , Registrar
( J ~ J _Miss Sara Tyler, Director, Library Services
"
~ ~/Dr. Ronnie Sutton, Associate Dean for Scholastic Development
11 ~ ~, .. Dr . James Davis, Associate Dean of the Faculties
.j J
lOr . Carl P. Chelf, Associate Dean for Instruction

'J

ELECTED AND APPOINTED MEMBERSHIP
Bowling Green College of Corrunerce

J I ,,, "Dr.
0/ oJ 0/ ".Dr.
y J I .,A Dr.
J ~ I J lOr.
K " • ~ 'Mr .
'f.1I I Ji Dr .

J

Faye Carroll - 1971-73
Eugene Evans - 1970-72
Charles Hays - 1970-72
Hugh Thomason - 197......
Ronald Kramer - 1971-73
Raytha Lloyd Yokley - 1971-73

II J ,,' Dr . Hollie Sharpe, Rotating Department Head, 1971- 73

College of Education

oJ./ " I '

Dr. Claude Frady - 1970-72 II
"I Dr. Robert Melville - 1970-72
If,t " , Dr. DeWayne Mitchell - 1970-72
./ J, .'Dr. Norman Deeb - 1971-73
"'Dr. A . W. Laird - 1971-73

0/ ./

•

;t

, "I

•
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'''J1(4Dr.pauIPower -

1971-73

( J I , • Dr. Victor Christenson. Rotating Department Head. 1971-73
Ogden College of Science and Technology
IJ#'''Dr. William Buckm.. n - 1970-72
.; • " , I Dr. Dougla. Humphrey - 1970-72
'.Itt/Dr. E. O . Beal - 1970-72
.t ./ 0/ , 'Dr. Elmer Gray - 1971-73
"
{ I ' Dr. Rudolph Prins - 1971-73
" J , "Dr . Herb Shadowen - 1971-73 _,
x/'Mr. Boyce Tate. Rotating Department Head. 1971-72

Potter College of Arts and Humanitie.

•

J J / ~ 'Dr. Kenneth Clarke - 1970-72
tI:I PIDr. William McMahon - 1970-72

"oJ

U ,Dr. Jack Thacker -

"oJ

I i 'Dr. Randall Cappa

1970-72
1971-73 "
";I 1 ./ lOr. LeRoy Little - 1971-73
• J " lOr. Jim W,ayne Miller ~ 1971-73
-

./ )( ' I'Dr. Willson Wood. Rotating Department Head. 1971-72

.J

'J

COllege of Applied Arts and Health

rJDr . William Floyd _ 1970-72 II

vJ

J JiDr. David Dunn - 1971-73
" J { "'Dr. Joy Kirchner - 1971-73

'.J J ""Dr. Fred Pfister. Rotating Department Head. 1971-73
Graduate Faculty

•

" ./ " "Dr. Don Bailey - 1971-72 - ,
~, ./,,, Dr. William Lloyd - 1970-72
"rI ~ I '" Dr. Lowell Harri.on - 1971-73
Xi 1./ .Dr. Curti _ Englebright - 1971-73
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,e
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

, I ~

I Miss Linda Jones, President , Associated Students
Reginald Glass, Vice Pre sident, Associated Students
Miss Melanie Willis , College of Applied Arts and Health
Mr. David Alexander , College of Arts and Humanities
Miss Kim Weaver , College of Commerce
Miss Karen W inkenhofer, College of Education
Mr. Alan Wand, College of Science and Technology
Mr. Larry Lyle , Graduate College

I I< • I Mr.

ASSO,CIA TE MEMBERSl-UP

e

•

Dr. John M inton , Vice-President for Administrative Affairs
Mr. Harry K . Largen , Vice-Pres ident for Business Affairs
Mr. Charles A . Keown, Dean of Student Affairs
Col. William Schiller, Head, Department of Military Science
Dr. Norman Ehresman , Director, Educational Research Programs
Dr . Vernon Martin, Department of Government
Dr . Glen Lange, Department o£ Accounting
Dr . Burch Oglesby, Department of Physical Education 8< Recreation
Dr. Seth Farley, Jones-Jaggers Laboratory School
Dr. Crawford Crowe, Department of History
Dr . Ronald Njish, Department o£ Philosophy and Religion
Dr. Howard Carpenter, Department o£ Music
Dr. Wallace Nave, Director of the Office o£ Continuing Education
Mr . Walter Nalbach, Department o£ Industr ial Education
Dr. Emmett Burkeen, Department of Counselor Education
Dr. James Wesolowski, Department of Mass Communications
Dr. John Scarborough, Director of Summer School
Dr . A . F . Godby, Department of Dental Hygiene
Mrs. Lucy Erwin , Department of Nursing
Dr. Lynwood Montell, Director o£ Intercultural Studies
Dr . L . D. Brown , Department o£ Agriculture
Dr. Gordon Wilson, Jr. , Department o£ Chemistry
Dr. Frank Six, Department o£ Physics and Astronomy
Dr . Kenneth Cann, Department o£ Economics
Dr. Clifton Bryant, Department o£ Sociology and Anthropology
Mr. William Bivin, Director of Legal Area Studies

•

•
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ALTERNATES
Mr. Art Morrell, College of Commerce, 1970-72
Dr. Thomas Madron, College of Commerce, 1971-73
Dr . Kenneth Utley, College of Commerce , 1971-73
Dr . Robert Sleamaker, College of Education, 1970-72
Dr . Harry Robe, Collelle of Education, 1970-72
Dr. B. W. Broach, College of Education, 1970-72
Mr . Ivan Schieferdecker , College of Arts and Humanities, 1970-72
Mr . Verne Shelton, College of Arts and Humanities, 1970-72
Dr. Marion Lucas, College of Arts and Humanities, 1971-73
Dr. Walter Feibes, College of Science and Technology, 1971-73
Dr. Chester Davis, College of Science and Technology, 1971-73
Dr . Robert Bueker, College of Science and Technology, 1971-73
Dr. Elizabeth Elbert, College of Applied Arts and Health, 1971-73
Mise Vera Grinstead, College of Applied Arts and Health, 1970-72
Dr. Carlton Jackson, Graduate Council, 1971-73
Dr. Carol Brown, Graduate Council, 1971-73

..

DEANS' ALTERNATES
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.
Dr .

Kenneth Brenner , College of Education
C. Charles Clark, College of Education
Robert Mounce, College of Arts and Humanities
Lynn Greeley, College of Science and Technology
William Stroube, College of Science and TechnOlogy
R . James Oppitz, College of Commerce
Earl Wassom, Academic Services

S TUDENTS' ALTERNATES

..

'.

Mr. George Shannon, College of Applied Arts and Health
Mr. Patrick Long, College of Arts and Humanities
Miss Virginia Guthrie, College of Commerce
Miaa Sue Stuebing, College of Education
Miss Juanita Morrow, College of Science and Technology

